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Double duty: Seaweed provides
both biofiltration, marketable
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By Andreas Schuenhoff , Leonardo Mata  and Rui Santos

Falkenbergia rufolanosa can produce income for
>sh farmers

Most seaweed species that function as
bio2lters for 2n2sh aquaculture have little market value, so produced biomass remains a
by-product of bio2ltration. This low value makes operation of these units economically
di>cult and is probably the key to today’s lack of industrial application of an otherwise
highly feasible bio2ltration method. 

The main goal of a seaweed bio2lter design should be the production of marketable
biomass, which would then turn aquaculture eAuent from a nuisance into a resource, and
its bio2ltration into a positive side effect. 

(https://www.aquaculturealliance.org)

https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/


Members of the marine plant ecology research group of the Center for Marine Sciences
at the University of Algarve in Portugal have successfully established a commercially
diverse seaweed bio2lter using the tetrasporophyte of the red seaweed Asparagopsis
armata. The plant is also referred to as Falkenbergia rufolanosa. 

F. rufolanosa produces high levels of biologically active secondary metabolites. Among
these compounds are natural antibiotic, antifungal, and anti-viral substances that are
marketable for a wide range of applications in the 2elds of antifouling, cosmetics, and
medicine. 

Experimental system
In research 2nanced by the E.U. SEAPURA project and protected by a French patent, the
authors recently concluded a study to evaluate the feasibility of eAuent-integrated or
multitrophic-level production of Falkenbergia with emphasis on seaweed yield and
bio2ltration. The results were used in the design of a model for the treatment of the daily
wastewater stream from commercially reared gilthead sea bream, Sparus aurata. These
calculations incorporated a variation of the available surface area for the bio2lter.

A fully operational seaweed bio2lter system was built on site at an intensive 2sh farm in
southern Portugal. At this location, Low-through 2sh ponds were supplied with seawater
from a tidal reservoir, and sea bream were fed with 44 percent-protein commercial
pellets. For this study, farm eAuent was mechanically screened for particles greater than
150 µm and continuously supplied to 12 aerated seaweed bio2lter tanks of 110-l volume. 

Several carefully monitored Low rates that resulted in varying water residence times and
directly dependent total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) Luxes were tested. TAN concentrations
were frequently analyzed in the water that Lowed into the bio2lters and in each bio2lter’s
outLow. Multiplications of these concentrations with measured water Low rates then
revealed available Luxes of TAN and both absorption and removal e>ciencies. 

Each tank was stocked with a previously established optimal density of Falkenbergia.
Weekly harvests were drained to constant fresh weight in a standard domestic centrifuge
and oven-dried for more than 48 hours at 60 degrees C.

At the test site, waste water passes from ponds to
seaweed bio2lters, which clean the water and
produce a sellable product in the process.



TAN Cux and yield
Tested bio2lter Luxes ranged 0.03 to 7.84 mg TAN per liter per hour. The highest TAN
absorption occurred at the highest Lux, with a maximum of 1.44 mg TAN per liter per
hour, while removal e>ciency was higher at lower Luxes. Like absorption, seaweed yield
was also found to increase with TAN Lux and reached a maximum of 893 grams dry
weight per square meters per week. Lower growth was observed during annual extremes
of light and/or temperature. Over 10 months, the average biomass yield at non-limiting
TAN Lux was 446 grams per square meter per week.

Practical compromise
At a water temperature of 21 degrees-C, one metric tons (MT) of commercially fed
gilthead bream excretes approximately 500 grams TAN per day. Since TAN is toxic, the
water exchange in a Low-through system has to maintain safe conditions. On a simpli2ed
level, this translates to a minimum daily water use of 250 cubic meters per ton of 2sh and
an eAuent with TAN levels around 2 milligram per liter. 

If this water subsequently passes through a seaweed bio2lter, a compromise between
higher removal e>ciency and higher uptake and biomass yield is required. The authors’
model for upscaling this method clari2es this point by utilizing the same amount of
wastewater on a varying available bio2lter surface area. 

It would probably be reasonable and also a workable compromise to remove 50 percent
of TAN from the eAuent. According to calculations, this would demand a seaweed
bio2lter surface area of 28 square meters per MT of 2sh, which would then produce a
daily 6.1 kg fresh weight of Falkenbergia. 

Feasibility
Although Low-through aquaculture relies on a clean environment, it has by and large
refrained from the use of seaweed bio2lters. A judicially enforced introduction of
integrated mariculture according to the “polluter pays” principle in one area would lead to
a market-driven increase of intensive monoculture elsewhere for economic reasons – a
globally unviable solution. 

Consequently, an ecologically friendly, multitrophic-level mariculture system needs to be
economically pro2table without extensive governmental support. To be a feasible
bio2lter, a seaweed species thus has to be directly marketable at a sustainable price. It

The experimental seaweed bio2lter system
operated at an intensive sea bream farm in
southern Portugal, where Low-through 2sh ponds
continuously supplied 12 seaweed bio2lter tanks.

 

 

 

 



must also be resistant to low water quality and grow fast, since – as shown in the
experiment – the level of nutrient absorption correlates directly with the production of
new biomass. 

Falkenbergia is a newly discovered fast-growing bio2ltration species. Although cultivated
in nutrient-rich farm eAuent, the occurrence of epibiota and other seaweeds (a common
nuisance in seaweed mariculture) is reduced to visually undetectable levels. This could
be the result of very low light availability inside the high-density seaweed tanks, but also
the species’ secondary metabolites that are active as natural antifouling compounds.
These very compounds also make the species a valuable crop that can be marketed.

Conclusion
Research results con2rmed the discovery of an easily tank-cultivated, fast-growing and
valuable red seaweed that is an excellent bio2lter. When Falkenbergia rufolanosa is
commercially marketed, it can produce a considerable income for 2sh farmers and
improve the ecological sustainability and public image of intensive aquaculture.

(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the February 2004 print edition of
the Global Aquaculture Advocate.)
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